
Th roach Fast Express leav
ing Halifax at 8.45 a.m.,
St. John 6.06 p.m.

Daily except Sunday, 
and Second Class

To

MONTREAL™C itches anl Sleepers Halifax 
to Montreal.

4
-i '
:

The Fast Train leaving Mon-
IMPERIA1 LIMITED

PACIFIC COAST 97 h-
Sleeping Cara. f

Ш: and Touriat

,

' PACIFIC EXPRESS “toïcS7’
< PbT Coaches, Palace Sle mere,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST sud on Thursday carries 
Ana Tourist Sleepers «esches all

BRITISH СОДШВІА points in Canadian North
POINTS weekend British Columbia-

-
Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to

C.B. FOSTER,
D. P. A..ÜP.R, St. John, N. B.

COONEY’S HISTORYS

f

NEW BRUNSWICK
----- AND-----

GASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 

Smith in 1896, bandeomdy bound in blue and 
and gold —including, 97 pages of the history 

of Northumberland and a vivid des-

D. G.
green
of the Conn 
cription of

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
also the history of the etrly struggle# of the Prenait 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 

Vents, Cain’s *River 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramichi and Reeti- 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cuuard, tii monde, Rankin,
Street and others, and au account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Restlgouohe 
as the 8t John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 poet paid to any address in Canada oi 
elsewhere. For sale at the Anvancn Omci, 
Chatham, N. B. "

D.G SMITH.

Z
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Bank of Montreal.W
w/ дstablis: IBD 1817-

Capital (all paid up)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

$12,000,000
8,000,000

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

on su roe of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded -twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31st December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts wiU be issued to those who prefer 
them.

COLLECTIONS
made at all pointa in Canada and the 
United Staten at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Banka in Chatham, B. 

and Newcastle N. B- have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

і

Ufltil futher hOtme, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for huai- 
business from 9-30 a. in. oo Saturdays. 
Othlr days aa usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

R. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch.(

Marlin
■32 CeLHtgh-PrweoreSmekele»»

IN MODEL 1893
b

■гіЕ’З «
rifles, solid aad Sake-down, 

.32 Caliber HIGH
PRB3SU1E SMOKELESS cart- 
ride. This alas uses a 165-graia 
belle» rad bee a velocity of over
2,000 leer per eeeoeri. msfctoj If 
the meat powerful cartridge made 
for eu Americas are, with the ex
ception of *e -30-4ê U. S. Army. 
It to tuflirdrntly deadly for any 
game knows ka North America.

■ groat advaatrae to that 
arebored cod rifled (butthe barrel і 

aot chaabcred)exuct>y (be same aa 
tbs regular .32-40 MurBa, esc turn 
tolflbehee Tbto mubaa the use of 
black powder aad toed ballets as 
satisfactory aad eawvewtoM as to a
regular black pawder M 

This alee to the AralA

for a caliber totflur thaa -30, aod 
tbe Aral ta ш i stow eaaegb 
twtot to give haut résulta with 

ае^МФМАЖІЛІ.
ІМ^тшЬщ el

( la
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THE MAKUN FIRE ARMS CO.

HAVEN, я CONNECTICUT

eintnal §uflints5.Ж
COMMON SOAP

WILL CAUSE

SK3Z2STHOTTGKEC
On Face and Hands.

We have just imported a ’ large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

direct from the factory which we can sell for the
Mat TWO WEEKS

-----AT-----

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It to made from Pure Olive Oil and tbe Jutoe of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.1

;

Yacht for Sale.
The Sloop “Wlnogene»' 6. 88 tone register, 86 * feet

ten feet 2 inches (10-2) beam, draft 8 feet 6 
ladies, without board, over two tons outside 
balls»t, (none inside) iron, planked with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for four people, a comfortable 
cruiser, one » the tautest boat of her erne In the 
Club, often beating the larger boats such as the 
“Cat, ad a.” She has won and now owns the “Willis 
Очр" also bolds the "MeLeUao Cup," winning 
these Cups from the racer "Wahbewaw*.’» She her 
a full outfit of sails. She could not be built for 
double the money asked for her, $350 cash, in Saint 
John. The owner sells for no fault, but has 
time to use her. Any officer or member of the cl 
could inform ary Intending purchaser as to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint , and 
work quicker than aoy boat in the K. K 1. C, 
fleet, and is one of the stiffen b tait here.

Any further information will lie furnished br her 
wner, or any officer of the H. K. If. Club 

Apply to

:
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lob'
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r
EDO A Ft H. PAIRWEATHER, 

67 Prince William Stree 
tiaim John, N. B.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JUNE 4. 1903.
increased profit*. The using of improved was agreeably surprised aff the fine quality of Scotlmd. The climate of Scotland like subject, I am of the opinion that the varie- 
engines of tfret-olaas capacity had done colonial voices.
moi e than anything else to increase the Canadian choruses sang difficult English 
returns over the coat of hauling. Ba t сЬогжІ mu,lio *ivew evideooe of a bright

mus'cal future for Canada. The distin
guished composer txpreseed the hope that 
he would make another tour through the 
Dummiou id 1905.

Miramichi Advance. The way in which the that of Canada, is such that root crop ties most in demand in the European,
seeds can only he successfully produced markets can be grown iu this district,
by harv»s ing tha roota before winter and though it would be no doubt better to top-

graft on some such stock as Me Vlahon’a 
White or Tolman Sweet. It may be taken

,hi,h importe! for the Canadian trade в"06"'1 tblt. "i,h. ordinary precaution.
. _ , , 0 the commercial varietiea can be grown in

1. grown in France and the South of ,he Sl)ttlhern di<triot-
„ L v „ England, where the climate i. ench th-rt The orob.rdi.U of New Bran.wiek are
Mr. Blair aubmitted a .t.iement «how- Mr. Ca.mberlain doa. not pie... the new.- ,he root, may remein unharveated through raak on„ or 4wo ,„iou, mi,uke< ,n

ing that in the coat of article, required in paper, of th. United Seat,, very »e|l, At the winter and produce aeed the following „roh.rd prentice. In moat of the orchard,
the maintenance and operation of the Pr““t t,,ne thl‘ m.nal.otarer. of the yMr Some ot the more reliable eeed the tree, are planted from 12 to 16 feet

nte Ut“ ° m“° '* *r *>’ <ie grower, in theae eonntriea exerciae a apart. Thie ie altogether too oloie; much I
for their prudente m the home market than . , . ... , .. , ... , . “ . . . ...
they do in foreign market.. Protected d‘l1 of c,r* m the PrnduCt,on of b.tt.r raanlt. o.n b. obta.o.d a.en wuh th.
.1,neat beyond con,pet.tirm at bom. they ‘heir .tool». They anpply aeen from their Dacha... a .mail growing tree, - if tt
eUughter the marketa abroad to the great own .elected stock, to email farmer, planted 26 to 30 feet apart Large grow,ug
detriment of the ertiz.na and laborer, of who grow quantities of aeed for them *uoh »• the Rh^e M»»d Greening

and Northern Spy should not be planted 
closer than 35 to 40 feet spart, The saving 
in oloie planting ie only in the rent of the 
land; there ia a eeriouf Idee in the difficulties 
of performing all orchard operations. The 

. . rent on the land occupied by a tree, even at
infenor quality. The increased labor re- lhe gresUlfc distance, should not be more
quired to grow seed from selected and than 10 cents per tree, a sum that is soon
transplanted route, raises their price above gmed by the ease with which spraying,
the range of American eeed firms. For thie pruning and gathering of the fruit may be
the seedsman is not to bleme.Our fermera j done.
have demanded cheep aeede, without any ! Thie oloie planting praotieally leada to 
guarantee aa to quality, and the aeedamen lotting the orchard! ran to seed, and to thia 
have «imply tried to meet the demand, fact I feel aura we can attribute much of the
A great c^al of the root ornp aeed used in 
Canada ia grown by small irreeponaible 
European farmers whole chief object ie to 
obtain a maximum yield of aeed, indepen-
d«,t ofi,.quality. In th. growing of Mr. 0illm.., where „„ .„Uudid „. 
theae stock. ,t a common practice to ,mplM cf „„valy wide planting aad 
aow late in the aeaeon after an early crop ole,n oaiture. Th. vigor of hi. tree. we. .0 

h** bee“ harvested from the land. Young j mooh greater than that of the orchard, in 
plants thus produced »re in

gOYAL
v Absolute ey ^ure

Baking
Powder

JUNK 4, 1903.CHATHAM. I. B..

they attempted to handle the present 
traffic with the old equipment, he eetvnat- 
ed that the dehutt would be about a

traneplanting them the following spring. 
The bulk of the aeed of these copa,BdtUwiya-

The Montreal Wittteaa in discussing 
the railway question makes the follow
ing very pertinent remarks : —

“Common sense and eponomv would 
point to the use ot the Intercolonial 
from Montreal and Quebec to the sea. 
An independent line over this section 
of the new transcontinental railway, if 
assisted by the government, as it would 
have to be, would only be a waste ef 
public money. Not only that, hut it 
would irreparably injure the Inter
colonial, which is even now a charge 
upon the people. The scheme to extend 
the Intercolonial to Winnipeg is much 
more attractive, giving the proposed 
new continental line tbe usual running 
privileges. Everybody is agreed that 
the Intercolonial most sooner or later 
be extended to the east ot thé Great 
Lakes, to compete for the increasing 
traffic from Fort William and the 
Western States, and it would solve one 
of tbe problems if it werws extended to 
the prairie city. The eight huudred 
miles or ao along the north shore ot 
Lake Superior is the strong card in the 
game of so held., tut if a line were built 
that all could u~e on equal terms, salt- 
sidies of any kind could hardly be con
sidered in future. So far as this section 
is concerned, the government is unde
cided between various proposals, which 
include ‘the building and operation of 
‘a line by the government itself to the 
‘west, the building of a road to be used 
‘by other companies, and the subsidizing 
•of a road owned by à uompsny.’ 
race is not always to the swift, as we 
learn in the fable of the hare and the 
tortoiae, and we quite agree that thia is 
a matter of each immense importance 
that it is well not to be too precipitate. 
At the ваше time, the country is await
ing thè decision of the government 
with gieat anxiety.”

million dollars.
An exchange .aye: “The new policy ofINCREASED COST OF SUPPLIES. f Makes the food more delicious and wholesome c

road !nat year compared with 1896 there 
had been нп increase of $240,000 in wa^es 
in respeit of the name number and claws <»f 
employees, of $151,000 f ir the same 
quantity of coal, and $131,000 for sup
plies. Adding t> tin «he $500,000 
expended iii betterments, and there was 
fouud to be au increase of $1,000,000 in 
the amount expended on the road. All of 
this was expe ided notwithstanding that 
the freight і sue had not iuci eased, tie 
was assured by his officials that if tne 
present staff of the railway were paid at 
the rate of wages in force in 1896 there 
would be a difference in the wage* bill of 
$1,075.000. ".Mr. Bbir refuted the idea 
tuat the Intercolonial Railway і mu vie a 
political machine. For' vue thing, all 
department* or the service were organized 
among themselves on a basis of recognition 
of een ority, and it wa* not possible to 
appoint men over the heads of eld officials. 
Political pressure did not exercise any 
effect on the financial temits of the iail- 
way. The idea that th* Canadian Gov
ernment railway was alone among Govern
ment railways controlled entirely by 
political influence was altogether fanciful, 
And was an injury to the railway and to 
the country. He deebre і that the 
reason why the Intercolo. ial Railway 
could not obtain Lrge financial returns 
was that it necessarily charged lower rates 
than would be charged by a private 
company. Mr. Blair pointed out that 
of the $5.514,000 for working expenses 
$3,537,000 was for wages, of which all 
except $255,000, representing the head
quarters staff, was accoraiog to the 
•cbelule arranged with the different 
classes of employees, and could net be 
reduced, the rates being не low as they 
could possibly be consideiing the cost of 
liviug. Of the remainder, $1,000,000 
was paid for coal, which was boii|*it by 
tender. Of the remaining $1,000,000, 
$760,000 was expended for stores, niue- 
teuthe of which were pu і chased by public 
tender, and the temainder was for rental* 
and advertibing, etc. Mr. Blair gave a 
compaiisou of the cost of operating trains 
on the C. P. R. and G. T. R, The earn
ings of the C. P. R. in piopoition to 
each $100 of opeiating expenses were 
$161, and the G. T. R. $154, while the 
earnings of the Inlercoonial Railway 
were only $101.73. A comparison of the 
cost of operating was very favoiable to 
the Intel colonial Railway, wh ch was 
operate.! at a c wt of 91c. per train mile 
as compared with 93c on the G. T. R. 
and $1.11 on the C. P. R. Tne result# 
of theae c imparisona initiated that the 
Intercolonial Railway ah mid not be 
given a "black eye or sneered at as a 
fa.lu e, Tbe net earnings of tne G.T.R. 
last year amounted to $7,800.000, and ot 
the C. P. R. $14,043,000.

LOCATION OF.THE LINE.
That the Intercolonial Railway did 

not earn as much proportionately was not 
the fault of the management of the road, 
but due to the fact that it is a Govern 
ment railway, and that its location war, 
unhappily, determined, viewed from a 
buiinews standpoint, by p< l tical and 
military reasons. This was shown by 
he fact that the portion of the load 

between Halifax and Sc. John paid 
handsomely. Auqther reason why it did 
not make better returns trtts that it had 
competition by water on the one side aud 
by the C. P. R. with a shot ter line on the 
other. S ill another reason was that the 
rates on other roads with which compai i- 
son had been made were from 50 to 100 
per cent, higher than on the Intercolonial 
Railway. If the Inteicolonial Railway 
charged the same rates as the minimum 
tariff on the other tail ways, the receipts 
for freight would have been increased by 
$1,950.000, and aa the working expenses 
would not have keen increased, the surplus 
would last yetr have been on this basis 
upwards of $2,000,0d0. Mr. Blair 
disclaimed any but a very small portiou 
of the credit for the good results which 
had been attained, ai d which were, he 
eaid, due in the main to the loyalty of 
the pub ie and the ability of the men who 
were operating the road.

under contract. The best quality of 
seed offered in the Canadian trade is grown 
in this way. There is, however, evidence 
to show that a greet deal of the seed of 
these crops offered in Canada, is of much

It is this selfish policyother countries, 
that Mr. Chamberlain aims at. Reciprocal 
tariffs would soon have the effect of mak
ing fair tauff world wide." Do You Want to Fit 

Yourself out with
•1F.ve lots of vacant crown lands were sold 

Tuesday. Ninety-one acres on Chaplain 
Island road, Northumberland Co., appliei 
for by Ed. J. Hollehao, and ens hundred 
acres in the same section, applied for by 
Wm. J. Hollahan, went to T. W. Butler st 
$1 01 per acre. A 35 acre lot at Red Rapide, 
Victoria, applied for by J. F. Winslow, 
went to A. E. Hanson, at the upset price. 
A town lot of forty acres on Grand Falla, 
and a ninety acre lot en Coombea road, 
M&dawaaka, were bid in by applicants, 
Emma E. Ouellitt and B. R. Violette 
respectively, st upset price.

A despatch from Ottawa statsa that the 
Supreme Couit was hearing Tueeday the 
case of Piince E l ward Island against the 
decision of the Dommieu government to re
duce tbe representation in the House of 
Commons under the last census to four 
members. The I*laud maintains that under 
the British North America Aot there should 
be no red notion, and that the reduction to 
five members in 189Г~1Юа wrong What 
the Island maintain* ia that it ie entitled to 
•ix members and that there should not have 
been any reduction from that figure. The 
oeuit ie asked to decide thie point.

The time for receiving tenders for the fast 
Atlantic service expired Monday. They 
have not yet been opened and until they 
are it will not be known who the tender* 
are from. It ie meet likely that one ie from 
the Allan line, one from the Dominion, and 
the third from the Canadian Pacific.

The advertisement called for four steam
ers, two of sixteen knots and two of 
twenty-one knots- The suggested routes 
are A summer fiom Liverpool by an Irish 
port to Qoebee, calling at Sydney, and in 
winter from Liverpool via an Irish port to 
Halifax, but parties preferring different 
routes could so tender. The essential con
ditions are that the line will be a Britieh- 
Cauadian tine.

:

A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

want of aucoaa* that has been reported in 
individual cases. I take it for granted in 
recommending 'orchards in any particular 
place, that clean culture is to be the rule. 
We visited in Fredericton the orchard of

1
1

IF SO QO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
many cases the neighborhood, grown in sod, that all 

not thinned, and do not grow to a reason- , whe have carefully studied the conditions
From a mast agree that clean culture muet be the 

general rale for orchards. In nearly every 
orchard visited we found trees badly infest
ed with Oyster Shell Bark Louse and Sun- 
scald was also quite prevalent. For the 
former it was recommended that when the

-1

able size during the first season, 
crop of this sort a very large amount of 
top is produced, and a large quantity of 
seed obta ned per acre at a minim dm 
cost.

The

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?It would be unreasonable to expect our 

farmers to grow crop seeds for the Cana
dian trade aud compete in the matter of 
price with the seeds produced by the 
above methods in countries whete labor is 
so cheap, and climatic conditions so favor- 
ble. Until the consumers of these seeds, 
les-n that it pays to use only seed that is 
taken from selected and transplanted 
roots, grown in a climate similar to that 
where the seed is wanted for use, the 
quantity of home-grown stock offered in 
the t/ade will be extremely limited. It 
therefore appears that growers of root 
crops will find it to their advantage to 
purchase only seeds for extra selected 
stocks, no matter what the price *msy be, 
or better ttil), grow their own seed from 
the best and meet typical roots rsise l on 
their own farms.

trees were dorment they should be sprayed 
with a lime whitewash mads just aa it would 
be msde to use with a brush, strained 
carefully and applied with a spray pump. 
In addition spray carefully with a kerosene 
emulsion when-the bark lice are moving In 
June. For eun-eeald it waa pointed out that 
if the tree waa leaned a little toward the 
■onth-wett, ko that the limbs weald shade 
the trank, and if the pruning were not to 
severe, thie injury might be prevented. 
There eppeare to be some difficulty in get
ting suitable nursery «took, though it ie 
likely thnt the Department of Agriculture 
working through the Agricultural Societies 
will make an improvement in thia matter.

The necessity for thoroughly under-drain
ing orchards ie not appreciated ae it should 
be. Much of the land, especially along the 
qank« of the St. John river àppesre to be 
edmireble in situation end soil for orchard
ing, bat much of it requires very careful 
underdraining before successful orchards can 
be obtained. There are so many springy 
places even on high land that uniformity in 
the orchard qannot be hoped for except by 
under-draining.

The prospects for orcharding in New 
Brunswick appear to me to be good/ There 
is however a lot of educational work to be 
done. There is rearoely a farm upon which 

.there is not at least five acres suitable for 
Attjcxd’cb orchard par posse; presuming that fifty trees 

‘ were pat upon an acre we would have 250 
trees in each orchard of five acres. It would

I>

fThe Intercolonial-
Ill the House of Commons on Thursday 

•last, Hon. A. G. Blair made his annuel 
abatement concerning the operation of the 
Intercolonial Railway, which di*oloaed a 
moat gratifying increase in the business 
of the Government 'road. The esruinga 
of the road for the year ending 30th of 
June l^it wore :—From passenger traffic 
$1,770,941 ; fiora freight ire flic, $3 664,
513 ; from mails and expresa, $255,931 ; 
a total of $5,67138^> ; а і increase of 
$690,150 compared with the previous year 
when the receipts were :—From passenger 
traffic, $1.607,166 ; from freight traffic,
$3 121 006 ; fiom mails and express,
$244,063 ; or a total of $4,972,235. There 
were 1,314 milea of road in operation in 
each year, and the earnings per mile 
were iu 1902, $4,213, and in 1901,
$3,782, or an increase last year of $521 
per mile. The gross earnings per train 
mile were $93.46 in 1902, and $79.39 n 
1901. The increase in the passenge 
traffic was $164.000, and in the freight 
traffic $523,500. Mr. Blair the.i institut
ed a comparison between the bus.neat of 
tbe r >ad in 1902 and 1896, the last year 
of the Conservative Administration. The 
p isseiiger receipts in 1896 were $971,400, 
or $799,600 leas ihao in 1902. The fieight 
receipts in 1896 *e e $1,788.800, showing 
au і і, cease in 1902 of $1.855 700 ; or, iu 
other, words, the pa se* gar earnings in 
1902 lacked only $174 000 of being double 
tbe receipts of 1896, and the freight 
receip’a weie double and nearly $200,000 
over those of4 1896. In order t » be 
absolutely fair in bis comparison, Mr.
Blair amended the actual figuies fvr 1896 
by the addition of the percentage of the 
increased mileage iu 1902, and, after 
making an allowance of 15 per c-nt. for 
this purpose, he claimed an iuoietee of 
$653,822 in passenger rece ptsand $1 587,- 
379 in freight, sod of about $28,000 in 
mail and express service receipts.

BAKJHNGS AND WORKING EXPENSES.
Turning to a compa ison of the gros* 

earnings and working expenses ih« 
former were, as ttated before, $5.671,385, 
and the working expenses amounted to 
$5,574 563, giving a net earning for the 
year ending June 30th last of $96,822,
Comparing thd working expense* of 1902 
with ({hose of 1896 aud allowing for the 
increased mileage, the figure* were; —1896 
$3,466,757, and 1902, $5,574 563, an in 
c&aaeof $2,069,812,inolusive of the rentals 
of terminals,etc. An analysis of the working 
expenses demonstrated that the amount 
expended in works for the maintenance 
and betterment of ihe road,in raatmamiog 
the road way,in rep urs to locomotives and 
renewal* of cars an 1 other plant, amount
ed in 1902 to $2,032,930 or $500,000 more 
than was expended tor the earn* purpose 
in 1896,upon the basis of an equal mileage 
and at the same time there was a surplus 
of $96,000 in 1902. Mr. Blair also gave 
a statement of the receipts of the Inter
colonial for the nine months ending 31*t 
March last, which amounted to $4,745,000 
as compared with $4,184,000> for the 
corresponding period of last year, an 
increase of $561,000. During the same 
period the working expenses were $4,775,- 
500 as compared with $4,197,500 for the 
corresponding period of the previous year, 
an increase of $570.000. The excess of 
expenditure over etrmngi was $30,500, 
aa compared with a deficit at the same 
period last year of $60,000, and of $130,
000 at the same period of 1901. Mr.
Blair pointed out that a deficit on 31st 
March last year was wiped out by the 
end of the year, and a surplus of $96,800 
created, and he expressed a strong belief 
that the surplus this year would fruu 
thir favorable showing be much larger.

EXPENDITURES FOR IMPROVEMENTS.
He explained that during the win’er 

months the expenses of operation are 
higher than at other times, so that a 
deficit of $60,000 at the end of March 
became thia year a surplus of $96 000.

. This year he estimated that there would 
be a surplu* at the end of the fiscal yea- of 
$125,000. If halt a million more of dollars 
had not been spent on the improvement of 
the road last year out of the earning! than 
was spent in 1896, he would have bee i 
able to announce a surplus of $596,000.
He detailed the items of increase in the 
expenditure for the inapt ovdinent of the 
road between 1896 and last year out of
earnings, the exact total being $526,800 A telegram from British Columbia says' 0f r0tite that are uniformly true to type <âre however, given to orchards varies ao 
The road was being steadily improved th t the p,jor Government has been die- . much that it renders any conclusion iroposu-
year by year, aud wa. today a cred-t to mlieed,aud Richard MoBnde ha. been cri.td ° l°P bla. It i. therefore hfghly da.ii.bl.7bat

the Government and te the peop e— to form a new government. He is a Coo- nei^ e an 1 8 ftPfc r°° *• ,e* experimental orchards, not necessarily large,
(hear, hear)—and it was going to be wrVat.ve and will attempt to form a coali- un вв,г* ti 8tA e ® a airs ia arge y ue i «bould be planted in different sections of the
better. Speaking of the causes of tbe tl0Q> fco thti dowin8 of edH*4 tlkeii from. wtocke‘ 1 -countiy, under conditions as uniform aa
increased net earning', Mr. Blair said the ---------- of a atmilar quality and character. 1 poaaibk. Sack orchard, weald not enly be B,tween Quean Btre.1 and Maaunic Hail, via Wall-
extension of the Intercolonial to Montreal Sir Alexander MiKenZ'e, who conducted | The best quality of seed is produced J an «ample of tbe best methods in orchard- Ingtonflt. aud the Park 
had already commenced to produce remit, the aeu. a or mu.ical te.tivitiea in Canada, ! fiom selected and tranaplanttd I not і j but would" give reliable data ^ with A FOUNTAIN PEN
in increased trade. The modendz-tion of і h.a arrived in London. He stated that ho ! Seed of turnips and awedee ia produced 1 r.t.r.nce to rariitlaa. Although I am But The Inder will be rewarded oa leaving It attba
the road bad also contributed greatly to 1 »«• apleodidly received everywhere, aud in quality in tbia maimer iu tha North of j in a petition to apeak abaolately upon the Aavaaca Offloa,

I
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. і

ХКГ HFFXIOT OOT. 13. 1902.
■^JNtll further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Eundeya axoanteo) as follow;

BftTlia Fredericton, Chatham and 
LeggUvtili.

Connecting with L 0. B.
eoisrce ІТОЖТЖ. vV

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

Maritime Expriss. Day Fxprsss 
„ . 10 P. m 1.00 p.m,
Nelson lo.ftft am 1 SO '*
Ar. Chatham4Juno., II.'5 •’ l 40 '•
Lv. •• «• 1 l.8ti » 8,fR •'

1' 66 •• 2.26 "
12 16 “ 2 45 '*

lv Chatham,

4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20
4 08 ..........Gibson.... 2 17

.. Marysville,... 2 05 

..OroeeGreek, .. 12 40 p m 2 60 

..Bolwtown,.. {{* ftl*
u JO P га I Doaktowa,.. 10 30

...Blaekvllla,... 0 05 
N 26 lv 
8 00 АГ

FreightFreight Express 
7 10 am і6 23

ІБ 20 Nelson
Ar. Ohathasa,

7 20
б 054 16The “Maine Review" of Cleveland, Ohio, 

ha* the following in reference to Canadian 
development:

8 ooFruit Culture. 6 279 30
îî}11 00 

11 20 1 20 pin 

12 05

в 26 GhOTVrO воттттт.
Maritime вхгмеа. Dai Rxprss

7 00 a, m. 10.20 a. m
7.20 “ 10.40 «
7.40 » 11,00 “
8.26 •• 11.60 •*

12.10 " 
1130 “

The Advance has received for publication 
the following report of Mr. fA. McNeill, 
Dominion Fruit Inspector, addressed to Mr. 
W. A. MacKinnon, Chief of Frail Division, 
Dept, of Agnooltnre, Ottawa.

Dear Sir : By yoar instructions I 
attended orchard meetings in New Brine- 
wick as par the accompanying schedule 

Orchard ot

“When we consider the money that Can
ada has spent on hev public works and uete 
the cheerfulness with which these ontl«ya 
are increased, we are amezed that a country 
with fewer people and much less wealth and 
developed resources than New York can do 
theeo things and yet not appear to feel the 
burden/. Said a marine mau the other day. 
“We are goiug to see and not very far away 
either, the day when Duluth aa a gram 
shipping port will be eoMpeed so far by 
Fort Willipm that it will not be olasaed with 
it. I e*y this in spite of the fact that I am 
largely interested in Duluth and have no 
interests at Fort William. The tendency vs 
all in that direetion. Canada hae seen it 
and ia furthering ifc by building » gieat 
elevator system aVFort William.”

Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. «• ••
Nelsen 

Ohath

10 202 00 8 25
8 60** j Chatham Jot j8 15 0 20
• 109 258 46

.... Nelson .... 7 40 7 60

... Chatham..,. 7 20 7 80

.. Lugglevtlle .. 7 00 a m 7 06 a m

4 06 9 46 8.46 " 
9.C6 ••4 40 10 06

6 00 ar 10 20 Ar.

Th* above Tabla Is mad# no on Atlantic standard time,
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shea signalled at th* following flag • 

Stations— Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Hoorn. Chelmsford, Згеу Rapfls, Upper Blsckvllle, Bilesflela 
Oarrol’e, MoNamee'e, Ludlow, Astle Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Hoad, Forbes' Biding, Upper tiroes 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zlouvllle, Durham, Naahwtak, Manser's Biding, Peanlao.Dats. Place.

1908,
April 20tb, Fredericton, I «vac Peabody, 100

и 22nd. Andover, I. E Porter,
и 28fd, Florence ville, H. H. McCain,
M 24th. Woodstock, C L Smith,
»i 26th, Harvey 8tn., Thos. Robleen, 46
•' 27ib, Westfield, C. R. Willett, 108
.. 28th. Hueeex, C. H. White,

Hillsboro, A. Stevens,
» 30th, hnedlac, D. S. Harper,

May 2nd. L’r Gsgetown, G. W. Fox, 100
Upper Jemeev. F. J. Purdy, 70

» Hbeffluld, Isaac Stevens, 8q

rth run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime
in not Sunday mornings.

Maritime Bxpreaa Trains on I. 0. R. going no 
Express from Montreal runs Monday morning* Ь120

110
not be toe mooh to say tha* at the age of 
eight years when these tress are coming 
into bearing, each tree would be at least 
worth $10 ao that practically the value of 
the farm could be doubled in eight years by 
placing ae orchard upon it. This oioherd 
would furnish remunerative employment for 
a large number cf people, aud thus prove 
itself a benefit to every other industry in 
the country.

In oooolunion permit me to say that the 
arrangements for this series of meetings 
made by the Department of Agriculture for 
Ne* Brunswick were in every respect satis
factory.

«5 CONNECTIONS £5!ads at Chatham Junction with th* I, C. RAILWAY 
points bast aud West, aud at Fredericton with the 
і upper provlnoue and with the 0. P. RAILWAY 

Woodstock, Uonltob, Grand Falls Bdmuudston
inte lathe 
Gibson (or 

with Stage for Stanley.

0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all 
for Bt John and all points West, and 
end Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek

po
62
80
80

AI.RX. tilBSON. Mnii’l ManagerTHOS. HOBKN. Sunt.if 4cb,
M 6 ib.MANY CHILDREN SUFFER from 

Worms through loss of appetite, fits, rieep- 
leaaneaa aud peine. Give McLean's Vege
table Worm Syrup, the original and genuine. 
Always Safe, Pleasant and Effectual; many 
years in uee* alway* eatiafaotory, Get the 
genuine McLean* Vegetable Worm Syrup,

TO CONSUMPTIVES. IAt neairly all point* an evening meeting 
was held, at which the audience was usually 
larger than in tbe afternoon, except in the 
larger place*. It ia gratifying to report that 
the interest in the subject was well main
tained throughout. Mr. Thos. A. Peters, 
Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture for 
New Brunswick, attended nearly all the 
meetings, explaining the nature of the work 
and by carefully attending to all the details 
connected with the meetings contributed 
materially to their success.

Every careful stockman recognizes the ^r* ^гоош» Dominion Fruit
fact that fluah pasture the ideal feed In,l>eotor- •ddr“-d *“h 00 ,h*
for keeping all ela.se. of live .tuck in а ,вЬІЄ0‘ Р,ЄПІПв “d ‘T»
. . . ... .. . , praotio») ill natrations in each orchard. Thia
hearty, hrmng condmon, but ш moat of work olnnot ь. t00 hi8hly
part, of thi, country ,tnecaaary ,o oommloded. The prinoipla. of pranin, 
provide large .tore, of auculent feed for ud 00mpir,ti„ly <impi,t but each
the lung Winter month, when pasture, are operetioD d,t,rmin,d by data much too 
not available. Tne various aorta of root. to ba accurately dsaoribed in word.,
go a long way towards auppl)ing a cheap Under theae oiroumetanosa a demonstrator 
and s tiefactory substitute for gross, and o*n go into on orchard, and by selecting a 
in consequence шагу million bushels are few typical trees, give a much clearer 
grown annually. L*rge quantities of idea in an hour of the practice of pruning 
aeed of turnip*, Sweden, mangels and than non Id possibly be gained from either 
carrot* are used ouch ytar on Canadian reading or lssturee.
farms, hut the crops produced are fre- Permit me also to say that not a little of 
quently dieappoiniii g. Ai a rule our eoooeiie °* the meetings was due to the
1 armera have hitherto been entirely in the wor*c °* ^r‘ ^Hubbaid, representing 
dark regarding the eourcea of supply of the ^cultural Crests C.nadi.n
.„chased., aid,he method, of growing *“іве Kail.., Hi. intimât, kaowl.dg. 
. і mu e j tv • ■ , . n • of the people and of tbe district enabled usthem. The Setd Division of the Dominion . \ . . , , л
t- , , . to adapt our work more particularly to the
Department of Agriculture ha. been „„d, o( th, n,ighbnrhood io whioh th.
invert gating theae queattou., and is able masting, war. h.ld. Through hi. effort., 
to offer auggea ton. that cannot fall to be to0> tb. maatiog. were muoh better adv.r- 
of value to growers of root ctops. tieed than usual. This was s splendid 
According to Chief G. H. Clark of the îlluntration of how much can be done by a
Seed Division, a few farmers in Canada man who is personally acquainted along the 
make a specialty of growing root crop route of tfie meetings, and who ie willing to 
eeed, but practic-illy the whole amount g*ve hie beet efforts to the work,

and of such eeed offered iu the trade ia The demonstrations in spraying and
imported from Europe and ii grown in "orchard repairs," illustrated from the
France, Germany and England. A favor- 0rchsrd in whioh we happened to be located 

Canada weie abandoned as able climate and cheap labor have made wse ***• work assigned to me at these meet- 
these countries the aeed gardens of the *°®i‘
world. A few note, ou the way m whioh °" -«tiog. oc.rtd th. St. John Valla,

, , і , . from Andover South, as well as the points
aeod. arc grown there will help to explam between St. John, Hill.be,o aod Shadiao. 
-h, fartueia often I..I to get root, .how- ^ w|d, of OOBntry m„ k„ 00n,eni. 
mg good type and umfurm excellence all ,Dtly dlvidld int0 tw0 diatrieta, ,h. oo. 
over a fie lying north of Woodstock, and the other

Turnips, swedes, mangels and carrot» eoufch. The Northern Division is growing
are all biennial plenty that ia they store the hardier varieties of apples, and in
up nourishment in the root during the certain favored spots the Ben Davis and
whole of the tiret year, and use that store some of the winter varieties • noosed. The

l of food tor the pi eduction of eeed during Southern district is growing all the oommer- 
the etc nd and final year of their life, vial varieties, but the Duchess (New 
Moat of our domesticated plants have Brunswicker) ie the commonest variety, and 
been evolved from wild types through 10 твпУ P*eoee *■ 8rown to th® exclusion of 
long years of selection, cultivation and °ther varieties.

‘Our brother said that three steers had erots-fertilization. The original wild ^*he quantity of early apples is about
been placed side by side and about two feet types were usually annuals, producing eu®oient ,or homa consumption and it is 
apart. Ou the forehead of each a primer aeed the firat year, and there i. a tendency d"»btful whether large pl.ot.tion. of aooh

ofdyuamtte with au elect.teal fuse bad among all unproved plant, to revert 4Ten (uob good Fall varietie, ea the Oraveo- 
bsen connected with a common battery, rapidly to the old unimproved typ-a, >t>m >nd Y,„ow B,„ Flower lhould h. 
A touch of a stud on the batter, had .at , whenever they a e deprived of that care- „.j, The Earopelll m.rk„ ,t preleot j, 
off the dynamite, and the steers-»» ithout j fnl attention to selection and cultivation the on|y one thst 0Bn be said to be unlimit- 
a struggle, without a gioan , without a ; which has brought them up to their *d| hence odly such varieties at will carry 
violent movement—had fallen back ttune | present high standing. aucoeaafully can be recommended for large
dead. It waa an imprearive light, the | Canadian farmers have not fully plantations of commercial fruit. Io the
speaker said, and he hoped to see the , recognised that the value of root crop ! Northern districts there is still room for
day when a1! the meet of the world j seed is far from depending on their vital- «périment» in the matter of winter varie- 
would be dynauite-killed/—Pniladelphia ity alone. It is even more important ties. Although many of these have been 
Record. that they be t»ken from carefully grown I l>l»uted, the results aa reported by the

and selected stocks. We seldom see a field «rower, are somewhat conflicting. The

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.Tha undersigned having been restore 11<> health 
by simple means, after eulfirlng for several v ear* 
with a never» lung affection, and that druad 
dleemie CONSUMPTION, Is anxious to mike known to 
bis follow autr-iera the me*ue of cure. To those 
who deulre it, he will nhe«rfully eeml (free of 
charge) a copy of th* peraoriotlon nted, wfrici tli »y 
will find a sure cure f<
Ç4TARRH, BRONCHITIS *o«l ail throat 
AD I ES Hv hope* ail Ruffurer* will 
ku invaluable Tuoie 
which will cost them nothing, and 
blessing, will please address,

REV. EDWARD A. WIUON. Brooklyn, New York.

N

International
Division.

-r. t.u C3HSUMPI104. ASTHMA, and all throat ana luug MAL* 
ijrer* will try hie remedy 
desiring th* pertoriptiou,

Our Beet Crop Seels-
G p*r<dnpu 

may provHOW AND WHERE THEY ARE GROWN, AND 
WHY THEY FREQUENTLY FAIL TO PRO

DUCE SATISFACTORY CROPS.

X

IN GREAT PERIL. WINTER

REDUCED RATES
і

FANCY SALESurrounded by Many Hid
den Dangers-

Id effect Nov. 1st, 1902 to 
May 1st, 1903.-----AND-----

TEA! Commencing Den. 18, 1902, and continuing, Steam
er* of thl* Company will leave St. John at 8 o'clock, 
a.m. (Standard Time) THURSDAY» for Sastport, 
Lubfc, Portland and Boston

Returning, leave Bo-ton Mondays, at 8.15 a. m, 
coming via Portland, Lubec. and Kastport,

Through ticket* ou suie at principal railway 
station* And baggage checked to destination. л 
A./H, HAN8UOM, W. G. LEE, Agent,

U. P AT. A. Bt, John, N. B.

There are thousands of people who ere quite 
unconscious of the dangers they court in 
allowing their health to run down. From a 
half sick half-well condition, It is only a step 
farther to some disease like Typhoid or 
Pneumonia.

When nerves are irritable, sleep is always 
disturbed, appetite is poor, and the blood is 
thin. Iu the very worst v^ay you require a 
course of Ferrozone, whioh has restored 
many thousands from enfeebled, run-down 
health, and will make you vigorous and 
strong in a oomparatively ahoit time.

“The benefit derived from Ferrizone," 
writes Mr. W. P. Grioell, of Monoton, *‘is 
really astonishing. For two years I was 
never free from nervous headache and acute 
pains in the back and aide. The regular 
use of Ferrozone made my health better 
than ever before. I am ten pound» heavier 
and feel stronger and better in every way as 
the result ef Ferrozone.”

Mrs. W. M. Schneider, of Portland, 
writes : *'Eight months ago T was so ill with 
stomach trouble that I never expected to be 
well again. Everything I ate fermented and 
caused/lyapeptio pains. My head ached so 
1 thought it would split. I found Ferro
zone a treasure. E ght boxes made me aa 
healthy as any woman coaid wish to be. z

Fearozone ia a specific for all diseases of 
tqe nerves, stomach, kipneys, liver, hjadder 
and positively nurse rheumatism, sick head
ache, and tried, nervous feeling. Price 50o. 
per box, or віх boxes for $2.50. Sent te any 
addiese by mail by the Ferrozone Co., 
Kingston, Qnt.

The Women's Guild of 8t. Mary’* Church 
hold a sate of useful aud fancy articles in

will

MASONIC HALL,
Tuesday May 12th.

CALVIN AUSTIN.
V. Г. and Genera) Malinger.

Foster’» Wuarf, Boston, Мам.
Tea will be served from 6 to 7 o'clock

ICE CREAM, LEMONADE AND HOME-MADE
Candy

ORCHESTRAL MURIO
ADMISSION" 10 cl. WANTED.TEA 30 eta.

NEWS AND NOTES. Door* will be opened et 3 o'clock.
1,500 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUCE AND FIR
BOX WOOD

Postponed till further notice.
Mr.«ÛSeddon, Premier of New Zealand,

is elaborating a scheme for a series of 
batcher shops »t Cardiff, Manchester, 
Liverpool and Glaecow, 1 un by govern
ment experts for tbe exclusive sale of 
New Zealand meat.

delivered on oars 00 (\ E. R. and I. 0. R., 
or at my mil, South NeLou. «

Highest Pi ices paid.C- WARMUNÛE
THOS. W. FLETT.He asserts New 

Zealand mett cun be sold in England at 
cost price, and English butchers 
consumers will thereby loain its merits. 
Similar proposal» formerly made on be
half of
unworkable, owing to the strength of 
British meat rings in Britain.

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
DENTISTRY!------ IN------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRT,
Silverware A Novelties.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
offlw Hour* r—9.30 a,m to 1 p.m. 8 p.m. to в p.m 
Wednemlity* -2 p. ill. to 0 p. in.
Saturday—9 80 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. m;All new goods. Give him a call

‘A new v.ee haa been found for dyna
mite,* raid a butcher, and maybe, before 
long, we will be eating dynamite-killed 
beef. At the weekly meeting of my 
society a member told of some experi
ments with dynamite that he had teen in 
a western slaughter house. These exper
iments had been successful, and had 
proved that a thimbiefull of dynamite 
exploded on a steer’s or cow’s forehead 
would kill it roo:e quickly than the 
usual “knocking in the head” method.

We are glad to welcom 
our goods aud ready

WARMUNDE.

e visitors, pleated to show 
take cIom prices to all. GAS ADMINISTERED.

Expesibnobd Watchmaxs* 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.

Ferrozone Assures Health. *v-

M.S-N.CO. t

DON’T WAIT
INTERCOLONIAL 'RAILWAY. TIME TABLE.

till the days get 
shorter and the . 
weather colder,

STR. 'ALEXANDRA'TENDER FOR CRIBWORK.
Will leave Chatham every m >va'ng (Sunl iv* except
ed) at 7.10 a. m. for New -tmrlt, aud leave Nnwv istle 
St 7 45 a m and Vhatnum at. 9am for point* down 
river, vu, —Loiigtevllle, Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
and Negim\ calling at ЕчситІїїАС <»u Monday*, 
Wednesday* ana FrliUtS, and Bay du Via ou lue* 
days. Thursdays aud Saturday*

ye, Thursday* aud Stturdtye, 
pavaengei* lor Newcastle, Douglaitowu or 
will be forwarded by Sir, Edith,

undersigned, 
for Oilbwork 

up to and In -
Seeled Tende 

and marked 
Repairs, 8t. 
eluding

THURSDAY, тих 4th Day ok JUNE, 1903,

for REPAIRING CRIBWORK Off THE COURTNEY 
BAY BRANCH, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Plan and specification may be seen at the Olfloe of 
the Terminal Agent, St. John, and at the Olfl ie of 
the Engineer of Malatenaoee. Moncton, N. B., where 
forme of tender may be obtained.

All the condition* of the Specification muet be 
compiled with.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

May 19th, 1903.

ra, addressed to the 
on tbe outside "Tender 
John," will be received

Steamer's
liushvllle

On Tueeda

BUT SIT FOR YOUR
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 

AT REASONABIE RATES. PHOTOS

Now.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager, STR. “EDITH”
Commencing May 20th, 1903.

Will leave Chatham Ltave Nelson Leave NfiwoatLle 
9 oO a,m.

11 1*0 II
2 00 p m,
4 16 ..
7 16 "

9 60 a ra. 
11 60 ..
2 60 p.m.

10 16 a in 
12 15 p m. 

3 16 .. 
h 16 
8 00 "

LOST Tuesdays, Thursdays and Silurd 
і ’ will leave Chatham at 7 ,• in,, or oi

On Str..y-ru j» "Ediih
I of Str. “A -xaudra.’*

вЖSee Paeeeuger Tariff for Rate*,
Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 

usual.
All Freights must be Prepaid.

J. 1'. BULUCK, Manager. J. Y. Mersereau,Chatham, May 20, 1903
\
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